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ABSTRACT  17 
We present evidence of five late Holocene earthquake ruptures observed at 18 
two paleoseismological trenches in the Laguna Bañí sag- pond. The trenches exposed 19 
two fault branches of the western termination of the Pastores fault, one of the major 20 
fault systems within the Central Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt. The site was studied 21 
by combining geomorphological and structural approaches, volcanic mapping, 22 
ground penetrating radar and paleoseismological analysis. The study revealed that co-23 
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seismic surface rupture was non-characteristic and that the exposed fault branches not 24 
always moved simultaneously. The fault tip has ruptured at least five times within the 25 
last 4 ka and the rupturing events followed and preceded the deposition of an 26 
ignimbrite. The close temporal relationship of the seismic rupture with the volcanic 27 
activity of the area could be the result of volcanism triggered by faulting and its 28 
associated seismicity. The relatively high recurrence of seismic events (1.1-2.6 ka) 29 
and the non-characteristic fault behavior observed at this tip of the Pastores fault 30 
suggest, 1) that the fault might have been active as a primary fault rupturing along 31 
segments of variable length or depth, and/or 2) that the fault ruptured eventually as a 32 
secondary fault. The secondary ruptures would likely be related to earthquakes 33 
produced at major neighboring faults such as the Acambay fault, which moved during 34 
the 1912 Acambay earthquake, or the Venta de Bravo fault. A relatively large slip 35 
rate estimated for this fault branch (0.23 – 0.37 mm/yr) leads to contemplate the 36 
possible on depth connection between the Pastores and the Venta de Bravo faults, 37 
increasing the maximum expected magnitude for Central Mexico.  38 
KEYWORDS: Seismic hazard, paleoseismology, Acambay graben, neotectonics, 39 
central Mexico. 40 
 41 
 42 
INTRODUCTION 43 
 In intra-continental regions, deformation rates of active faults are relatively 44 
low, so that recurrence periods of seismogenic ruptures occurring at a particular fault 45 
may exceed thousands of years (Stein and Liu, 2009). In these regions, the social 46 
perception of seismic hazard is lower than in active continental margins, which are 47 
frequently affected by destructive earthquakes every few decades. The low rate of 48 
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seismicity in intracontinental areas has led to an increasing use of the 49 
paleoseismological technique as an effective tool in identifying destructive 50 
earthquakes occurred in the past. It also provides additional data for a better 51 
determination of seismic hazard and, in some cases it is the only source of data 52 
towards this purpose (Joyner and Fumal, 1985; Masana et al., 2001, Stein and Liu, 53 
2009). A frequent handicap in the paleoseismological research is the complexity of 54 
fault dynamics. In large normal fault systems it is frequent that faults are corrugated 55 
due to en echelon arrays or overlapping segments that might move simultaneously 56 
during a seismic event (e.g., Ferrill et al., 1999). If extension is accounted by a large 57 
number of faults, the number of structures activated during an earthquake might be 58 
relatively high, either because they merge at depth or in relation to seismically 59 
induced effects (e.g., Beanland et al., 1989, McCalpin, 2009). The activity of faults as 60 
secondary structures during the rupture of a major fault has been reported in 61 
numerous scenarios (e.g., King et al., 1994, Berberian et al., 2001). The rupture of the 62 
Madison fault during the 1959 Hebgen lake earthquake (Witkind et al., 1962) or that 63 
of the Laguna Salada fault during the 2010 Sierra Cucapah earthquake (Fletcher et 64 
al., 2014) are some examples of coseismic slip (<< 1 m) in faults that are neighbors 65 
of a major rupturing structure. Thus, when recorded in the geology, the earthquake 66 
chronology associated to a given fault might reflect its activity as a main seismogenic 67 
fault, but also as a secondary structure. This aspect can be regarded as a disadvantage 68 
but also as the opportunity to find synthetic records of seismic events experienced at 69 
a given area, independently of the fault that have generated them. 70 
The central region of Mexico is an example of an intra-continental zone in 71 
which the activity of faults has led to historical destructive earthquakes. Examples are 72 
the earthquakes of 1568 in the Chapala graben (M ~ 7; Suárez et al., 1994) and of 73 
1875 at Jalisco (M ~ 7.1; García-Acosta and Suárez, 1996), or the recent earthquakes 74 
at Acambay of 1912 (Ms = 6.7; Suter et al., 1996), and at Jalapa, 1920 (mb = 6.9; 75 
Suárez, 1992). All these earthquakes were produced by faults located within the 76 
Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt (TMVB), which is a Middle Miocene to Quaternary arc 77 
related to the subduction of the Cocos and Rivera plates beneath the North American 78 
plate (Demant, 1978; Nixon, 1982, Aguirre-Díaz et al., 1998; Siebe et al., 2006; 79 
Ferrari et al, 2012; Fig. 1). Some of the largest cities in Mexico (e.g., Mexico City, 80 
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Guadalajara, Toluca, Querétaro) are within this region and because they are located 81 
above or near active faults, with the added factor of abnormal amplification of 82 
seismic waves (Ovando-Shelley et al., 2012), a large proportion of Mexico‟s 83 
population is at significant risk of suffering earthquake damage. Thus, seismic risk 84 
plans should be well established, incorporating well-constrained seismic hazard 85 
parameters based on reliable geological data. 86 
This paper focuses on the activity of the Pastores fault, the southern boundary 87 
of the Acambay graben and one of the most active faults of the TMVB (Suter et al., 88 
1991, 1992, 2001; Figs. 2 and 3), with seismogenic behavior revealed through the 89 
study of paleoseismological trenches at its eastern tip (Langridge et al., 2013). 90 
Besides moving as a primary seismogenic source, the activity of this fault as a 91 
secondary structure of the Acambay fault has been inferred by Suter et al., (1996, 92 
2001) on the basis of the earthquake effects of the 1912 Acambay earthquake 93 
reported by Urbina and Camacho (1913).  Moreoever, the linkage between the 94 
Pastores fault and the Venta de Bravo fault, the larger fault in the Acambay graben, 95 
has also been considered in several previous works (e.g., Suter et al., 1992, 2001; 96 
Langridge et al., 2013). These two faults are aligned and form the southern boundary 97 
of the Acambay graben. The Pastores fault western termination overlaps the Venta de 98 
Bravo fault along a 14-15 km zone. The study of this area is thus relevant for the 99 
evaluation of the activity as a transfer zone between two major systems that might be 100 
linked at depth, implying a significant seismic hazard. 101 
The main objective of our study is to search for the evidence of Holocene 102 
earthquake ruptures at the westernmost Pastores Fault Zone, characterizing the 103 
tectonic style and establishing a paleo-earthquake chronology that could help to better 104 
understand its linkage with the Acambay and the Venta de Bravo faults. For this 105 
purpose, we rely on neotectonic techniques and ground penetrating radar prospection 106 
(see Appendix A.1 for details on the applied methods). The understanding of the late 107 
Quaternary evolution of the area was possible by the elaboration of a map containing 108 
the main tectonic structures, landforms and geological materials, which allow us to 109 
discuss the geological significance of the paleoearthquakes detected. With the 110 
paleoseismological and volcanic data shown here, we aim at improving estimates of 111 
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seismic and volcanic hazard for this area and ultimately help to mitigate the natural 112 
hazards to which the population is exposed.  113 
 114 
 115 
GEOLOGICAL AND GEOMORPHOLOGICAL SETTING 116 
The TMVB traverses the center of Mexico from the Pacific Coast to the Gulf 117 
of Mexico (Fig. 1). According to some authors (e.g., Pardo and Suárez, 1995; 118 
Gomez-Tuena et al., 2005), the obliquity of TMVB with respect to the Mesoamerican 119 
trench is directly related to differences in the angle of the subducting plate. This angle 120 
reaches 70º in the central and western part of the arc and it is locally very low (near 121 
25º) at the easternmost part, as revealed by the analysis of the seismicity along the 122 
subduction zone (Pardo and Suárez, 1995; León-Soto et al. 2009) and by geophysical 123 
transects such as gravimetric or seismic tomography (Urrutia-Fucugauchi and Flores-124 
Ruiz, 1996; Rogers et al., 2002; Pérez-Campos et al., 2008; Husker and Davis, 2009; 125 
Yang et al., 2009; Stubailo et al., 2012). The structure and kinematic of faults in the 126 
TMVB have been studied by many authors who have addressed them regionally (e.g., 127 
Pasquaré et al., 1987; De Cserna, 1989; Aguirre-Díaz et al., 1998; Ferrari et al., 128 
2012), or focused on the observed deformation at specific regions (e.g., Suter et al., 129 
1992, 2001; Langridge et al., 2000; Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2005; Norini et al. 2006).  130 
Neotectonic activity along the TMVB can be divided into three geographical 131 
zones with distinctive volcanism and structural features: the western, central and 132 
eastern sectors (Pasquaré et al. 1987, Aguirre-Díaz et al., 1998; García-Palomo et al. 133 
2000). The Pastores fault is located in the central part of the TMVB, which is 134 
constituted by a complex mosaic of horsts and grabens and extends from Guadalajara 135 
City to Mexico City valley (Fig. 1; Aguirre-Díaz, 1996; Aguirre-Díaz et al., 1998). 136 
The central part of the TMVB had been referred as the Chapala-Tula fault system by 137 
Johnson and Harrison (1990). Regional extensional and transtensional kinematics of 138 
this zone since the Miocene is well documented (Johnson and Harrison; 1989, 139 
Martinez-Reyes and Nieto-Samaniego, 1990; Garduño et al., 2009), and a minor left-140 
lateral component in the overall extension has been identified (Suter et al., 1992; 141 
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1995; 2001; Ramírez-Herrera et al., 1994; Ramírez-Herrera, 1998; Ego and Ansan, 142 
2002; Norini et al. 2006). According to Suter et al. (1995, 2001) and to Ego and 143 
Ansan (2002), the central TMVB has been dominated by transtensive stresses since 144 
the Middle Quaternary, with σ3 oriented NW-SE. Besides this E-W intra-arc fault 145 
system there is a NW-trending fault system named Taxco-San Miguel de Allende, 146 
which lies between near Querétaro city in the NW and Taxco in the SE (Demant, 147 
1978; Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2005; Alaniz-Alvarez and Nieto-Samaniego, 2005), also 148 
named as the Querétaro Fault System (Johnson and Harrison, 1990). This fault 149 
system coincides with a change in the regional crustal thickness and marks a gradient 150 
in the regional gravity anomaly of central Mexico, thus representing an important 151 
crustal discontinuity (Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2005). It passes through the central part of 152 
the Acambay graben at depth, marked by an alignment on some volcanic structures 153 
and a change in the width of the graben (Suter et al., 1991; 1995; Aguirre-Díaz, 154 
1996). 155 
 156 
 Paleoseismicity and seismicity in the Central TMVB 157 
The Acambay graben is located at the central-eastern part of Central TMVB 158 
(Fig. 2). The faults identified in the central TMVB have an approximate EW trend 159 
and mainly affect Neogene and Quaternary cinder cones, domes and lava bodies 160 
(basaltic, andesitic and rhyolitic), as well as pyroclastic deposits (Suter et al., 1991; 161 
Aguirre-Díaz, 1995, 1996; Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2000; Garduño et al., 2009; Ferrari et 162 
al., 2012). The faults also affect Cretaceous metamorphic rocks in some regions(Fig. 163 
3; Suter et al., 1991, 1992; Aguirre-Díaz, 1995, 1996); and to a lesser extent, Plio-164 
Quaternary lacustrine and fluvial deposits which fill the recent tectonic depressions 165 
(e. g., Suter et al., 1991, 1992, 1995; Ramírez-Herrera et al., 1994; Ramírez-Herrera, 166 
1998; Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2000; Langridge et al., 2000; Garduño et al., 2009; 167 
Rodríguez-Pascua et al., 2010). 168 
In the Central TMVB, nearly 100 faults with a trace larger than 2 km are 169 
characterized by having geomorphological expression, with steep multi-event scarps. 170 
Among them, 65 faults displace rocks of known Quaternary age and have vertical slip 171 
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rates that range between 0.2 and 0.02 mm/yr, the age of the rest of the faults not 172 
being well constrained so far. Minor lateral displacements have been observed in 173 
some E-W trending structures (Suter et al., 2001). Further slip rates have been 174 
provided for the Acambay fault at 0.17 ± 0.02 mm/yr (Langridge et al., 2000) and for 175 
the Pastores fault, which moves at 0.03 - 0.04 mm/yr vertical rates near its 176 
intersection with the Lerma River (Suter et al., 1992; Langridge et al., 2013). Due to 177 
the scarcity of available ages and to the lack of palaeoseismological studies, Suter et 178 
al. (2001) distinguish only four faults with proven activity during the late Quaternary-179 
Holocene in the Central TMVB. These are the Acambay, Pastores, Temascalcingo 180 
and Morelia faults (Fig. 2). Ramírez-Herrera (1998) also considered the Venta de 181 
Bravo fault as being active during the Late Quaternary on the basis of morphometric 182 
indexes such as sinuosity or the development of triangular facets and scarp dissection 183 
(Figs. 2 and 3).  184 
The Acambay graben is bounded to the north by the Acambay-Tixmadejé 185 
fault and to the south by the Pastores and Venta de Bravo faults. It is dissected at its 186 
central part by the Central-graben fault system, with the Temascalcingo fault as the 187 
most conspicuous one. Other faults can be recognized on the surface indicating recent 188 
activity based on cutting relationships (Fig. 3). The Pastores fault neotectonic activity 189 
has been previously documented by several authors (e.g., Suter et al. 1995, 2001; 190 
Ramírez-Herrera et al, 1998; Persaud et al., 2006; Langridge et al., 2000, 2013). The 191 
fault affects volcanic rocks of Miocene age as well as alluvial terraces on the banks of 192 
Lerma River (Fig. 4). Trench excavations by Langridge et al. (2013) at one of the 193 
branches of the fault showed a succession of lacustrine sediments  (1σ calibrated age 194 
of 41-34 ky BP), tilted 7 º to the north, and covered by pyroclastic flow and fall 195 
deposits, and more recently, slope deposits. Lacustrine deposits affected by faulting 196 
have also been observed in natural outcrops at the foot of the escarpment by Ramírez-197 
Herrera (1998) and Suter et al. (1995). 198 
Paleoseismological studies on faults in Mexico concentrate in the Central 199 
TMVB. Three of these studies are located in the eastern part of this region, including 200 
Langridge et al. (2000) in the Tixmadejé-Acambay fault, Langridge et al. (2013) in 201 
the central-eastern part of the Pastores fault, and Ortuño et al. (2011) in the central 202 
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faults of the Acambay graben (Fig. 3). Other studies are focused in the western part, 203 
including Rodríguez-Pascua et al. (2004) on Lake Patzcuaro (nearly 50 km to the 204 
west of Morelia), and Garduño et al. (2009) on La Paloma fault, which traverses the 205 
City of Morelia (Fig. 2). These studies have reported fault displacements from 206 
earthquakes that occurred in pre-Columbian times (Rodríguez-Pascua et al., 2004; 207 
Garduño et al., 2009) as well as in the twentieth century (the 1912 Acambay 208 
earthquake, Langridge et al., 2000). 209 
The Acambay earthquake (November 19, 1912, Ms = 6.7, Suter et al., 1996) is 210 
the only instrumental earthquake in the TMVB with known associated surface 211 
rupture. During this event, three faults seem to have broken the surface as described 212 
by Urbina and Camacho (1913), the Acambay-Tixmadejé fault (main fault with a 213 
maximum displacement of 50 cm), Temascalcingo fault (with a maximum 214 
displacement of 30 cm), and the Pastores fault. It is not clear if this latter fault 215 
ruptured co-seismically the surface during this event or it only showed open fractures 216 
along its trace; from the descriptions compiled by Urbina and Camacho (1913), Suter 217 
et al. (1995) estimated surface rupture lengths of 41 km and 20 km lengths for the 218 
Acambay-Tixmadejé and Temascalcingo faults, respectively, and inferred the 219 
formation of a 17 km long scarp of unspecific height along the trace of Pastores fault.  220 
However, according to the paleoseismic data of Langridge et al. (2000, 2013) on two 221 
trenches excavated on the eastern tip of Pastores fault, the fault did not rupture the 222 
surface on the 1912 earthquake. 223 
The palaeoseismological study of the Acambay-Tixmadejé fault enabled 224 
Langridge et al. (2000) to identify four Holocene ruptures with an average dip 225 
displacement of 60 cm per event, a recurrence period of 3,600 yrs and an average 226 
vertical slip rate of 0.17 ± 0.02 mm/yr. Moreover, the work of Langridge et al. (2013) 227 
on the Pastores fault showed no Holocene deformation, although they found three 228 
paleoseismic events with a minimum displacements of 35-50 cm occurring at 31.5-41 229 
cal. kyr BP, at 23.9 – 34.6  cal. kyr BP and at 12.2 – 12.6  cal. kyr BP. 230 
Paleoseismological studies by Rodríguez-Pascua et al. (2010) indicate that the area 231 
has experienced at least five earthquakes of Mw > 5 that affect Pleistocene lake 232 
sediments located at the foot of the Pastores fault. Besides the Acambay earthquake 233 
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of 1912 other known pre-instrumental earthquakes with intensities larger than VI 234 
occurred in the Cuitzeo and Venta de Bravo regions (Orozco and Berra, 1887; Suter 235 
et al. 1992; García-Acosta and Suarez, 1996). The instrumental analysis of seismicity 236 
for the years 1969 - 1992 in the central part of TMVB led Suter et al. (2001) to 237 
recognize that most of the epicenters fall in the western segment of the graben, which 238 
is bounded by the Epitacio Huerta and Venta de Bravo faults. The only focal 239 
mechanism determined for instrumental earthquakes in the region is that of the 240 
Maravatío earthquake (2/22/1979). This earthquake had an mb = 5.3, epicentral 241 
location N of the Venta de Bravo fault and corresponds to a focal mechanism with 242 
nodal planes showing normal faulting with lateral component in EW and NE-SW 243 
oriented planes (Astiz, 1980; Ego and Ansan, 2002; Fig. 2). Two medium size 244 
earthquakes (Mc = 3.8 and 3.7) took place near the town of Maravatío on February 8 245 
and March 15 2013. Even though the focal mechanisms are not well constrained, they 246 
are consistent with a NS extension which agrees with that of the 1979 event. Location 247 
of the epicenter and of intensity distribution of the main shock suggest the Venta de 248 
Bravo fault as the seismogenic source of this earthquake. Kinematic data from 249 
geological observations along this fault are in agreement with the left lateral slip 250 
component observed in the focal mechanism (Suter et al., 1992).  251 
  252 
 253 
STRUCTURAL AND GEOMORPHOLOGICAL FEATURES 254 
The Pastores fault 255 
The Pastores fault is one of the most active faults within the Acambay graben 256 
according to its geomorphological expression (Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6). Its rectilinear trace 257 
extends along 32 km and can be differentiated in two segments, the eastern (11.5 km) 258 
and the western (20.4 km) segments. The eastern segment goes from the Lerma River 259 
north of Atlacomulco to the western end of San Andres range (Fig. 3), with a variable 260 
scarp height reaching a maximum value of 200 m. The fault mainly affects Miocene 261 
dacitic lavas and block and ash flow deposits of a north-south trending lava dome 262 
range between Acambay and Atlacomulco, and Plio-Quaternary dark grey, aphanitic 263 
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andesitic lavas with platy-jointing and/or vesicular blocky structure. The vents of 264 
these lavas are not defined, but by the ramp structures observed in some of them, it is 265 
possible that their vents are located to the south of the Pastores fault. This part of the 266 
fault has several secondary faults developed on the hanging wall as well as rear 267 
scarps of probable gravitational origin affecting the slopes of the Maye mountain 268 
range (Fig. 3).  269 
The western segment of the Pastores fault (WPF) extends from the Lerma 270 
River to Canchesdá.  Its trace is continuous and gradually increases towards the 271 
middle part of the scarp, reaching a height of 120 m (Figs. 4 and 5). The fault affects 272 
Pliocene dacitic lava domes (Bañí lava domes) and Plio-Quaternay aphanitic, dark 273 
grey, andesitic lavas, which are interbedded with lahar deposits rich in blocks of dark 274 
grey andesite and grey porphyritic dacite. The more linear trace of the WPF and the 275 
lower scarp height could be explained by the relatively younger age of the volcanic 276 
material affected, which is consistent with the poor development of the fluvial 277 
network at the uplifted southern block compared to the Eastern Pastores fault (EPF). 278 
The area between the Pastores and Venta de Bravo fault is occupied by a sag pond, 279 
interpreted by several authors (e.g.,  Suter et al., 1991, 1992, 2001; Ramirez-Herrera, 280 
1998) as indicative of a left-lateral component in the slip of the faults. As already 281 
suggested by other authors (e.g., Suter et al., 1992, 1995, 2001), we suspect that the 282 
Pastores and Venta de Bravo faults could be linked at depth in a more complex 283 
system, that is, the Venta de Bravo-Pastores fault system (Fig. 3).  Contrarily, 284 
Langridge et al. (2013) have considered unlikely that these faults could act as a single 285 
seismogenic fault source owed to the hypothetical presence of a crustal major 286 
boundary in the relief zone, the Taxco-San Miguel de Allende Fault Zone, and to the 287 
fact that this area matches with the western end of the surface rupture during the 1912 288 
Acambay earthquake. This issue would be readdressed in the Discussion. 289 
 290 
The Pastores western termination and the Laguna Bañí pull-apart basin 291 
The western termination of the WPF cannot be straightforward defined 292 
based on its geomorphological trace. Some authors (e.g., Langridge et al., 2000; 293 
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2013) have considered that the Pastores fault has a single trace, with a bend towards 294 
the south at its western tip (next to its intersection with the Mexico-Guadalajara 295 
highway). We interpret that the WPF ends towards the west into a splay of two faults, 296 
the southern WPF (that is, the trace defined by Langridge et al., 2013) and the 297 
northern WPF, which is in continuity with the main trace near Canchesdá and also 298 
bends to-the south few kilometers to the west (Figs. 4 and 5).  This type of splay has 299 
been observed at many normal faults systems (e.g., Bahat, 1981; Ferrill et al., 1999; 300 
Soliva et al., 2008) and is present at the termination of other faults within the graben, 301 
as those described by Suter et al. (1992) and Ramírez-Herrera (1998). A pull-apart 302 
basin has been associated to each of these bends. This basin is occupied nowadays by 303 
the Laguna Bañí lacustrine area, which is a natural pond occasionally drained on 304 
purpose for agricultural purposes (Fig. 5). The bended geometry of the fault trace is 305 
characteristic of many other E-W faults in the Central TMVB, and might be the result 306 
from the linkage of right stepping faults or from the interaction of E-W oriented 307 
faults with NNE-SSW pre-existing fractures (Figs. 2, 3). Some other pull-apart basins 308 
and sag ponds have been identified in other neighboring sites, as it is the case of some 309 
of the Venta de Bravo faults bends and secondary fault segments (Figs. 3, 4).  310 
We chose to locate the study within this area because it is one of the few 311 
places where the Pastores fault seems to affect rocks of Holocene age. The surface 312 
expression of the faults is very conspicuous because the volcanic rocks affected are 313 
highly resistant (for instance, lava flows and domes as well as welded scoria deposits 314 
and ignimbrites).  This circumstance leads to an excellent preservation of the fault 315 
scarps, which maintain rectilinear traces through hundreds of thousands of years and 316 
make the faults easily detectable even in far-field satellite images (e.g., Johnson and 317 
Harrison, 1989). However, the same fact acts against the paleoseismological record 318 
due to the absence of sedimentary traps on top of the scarps. This absence has a 319 
double cause; 1) the low degradation rate affecting the resistant scarps does not allow 320 
the development of local low-lands on them, such as incised valleys or degraded 321 
scarps with associated piedmonts; 2) the absence of fine alluvial sediment supply that 322 
could cover the scarps; since the uplifted block is difficult to erode, no developed 323 
alluvial drainage is installed on it providing sorted sediment supply as alluvial fans. 324 
The most common recent rocks affected by fault activity in this setting are the slope 325 
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talus or colluvium deposits made up of coarse blocks falling from the free faces of the 326 
scarps, which evolve as a retreating-type scarps. At some locations, volcanic fall or 327 
flow deposits might be preserved. If affected, and when the thickness of the deposit is 328 
not too high, these sites are appropriate to look for the paleoseismological record. In 329 
such an environment, the small pull-apart basins generated in the fault bends are 330 
exceptional localities in which we might found late Quaternary sediments affected by 331 
the activity of the faults. Additionally, studying the tips of the faults is a further 332 
alternative to the problem of having too high scarps; since the fault displacement is 333 
smaller at those parts of the fault, there are more chances for the scarps being buried 334 
after an earthquake (e.g., Ortuño et al., 2012). The Pastores fault western termination 335 
at Bañí site meets these two conditions: it is a fault tip and coincides with a fault bend 336 
associated to a pull-apart basin filled with recent lacustrine sediments. A main 337 
evidence suggesting the continuity of the Pastores trace towards the west along the 338 
northern WPF (that is, in the direction of the Laguna Bañí site) is the mapped rupture 339 
of the 1912 Acambay earthquake as described by Urbina and Camacho (1913) and 340 
revisited by Rodríguez-Pascua et al. (2012). Even though there is no report about the 341 
displacement along this fault, open fractures were documented and mapped along the 342 
western Pastores fault with a rupture extends across a low-land located next to 343 
Santiago Cochochitlán (Fig. 4). 344 
 345 
Western Pastores fault exposures 346 
Several outcrops along the western end of the Pastores fault allow a direct 347 
observation of the materials affected by the neotectonic activity of the fault and its 348 
most relevant structural features (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). These observations are described 349 
below as three distinct sites. 350 
Site A (19º51‟28‟‟N, 100º01‟52‟‟W).  It is located at the eastern margin of a 351 
watercourse-oriented perpendicular to the Pastores fault, south of the Santiago 352 
Cochochitlan locality (near Boquí town, Fig. 4). At the head of the watercourse, the 353 
Pastores fault develops a fault breccia with a thickness of 1- 2 m on Pliocene lavas of 354 
dacitic composition belonging to the Bañí lava domes unit. Fracturing in the footwall 355 
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lava has a decimetric spacing, yielding the aspect of a foliated rock. Fluvial-lacustrine 356 
sediments of apparent Pleistocene age (Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2000) are exposed in the 357 
hanging wall and are affected by secondary faulting. Fluvial conglomerate north of 358 
the lavas show a sub-vertical 2-3 m thick tectonic breccia. Discrete faults within this 359 
Fault Zone show S-C planes and sigmoid fault branches (Fig. 6c). Another fault is 360 
observed 20 m to the north along the watercourse displacing sub-horizontal layers of 361 
medium to coarse-grained conglomerates and fluvial silt. This fault shows striated 362 
fault planes (Figs. 6d and f).  Fault planes measured trend N75E – N097E, dip 363 
between 50º to 70º towards the N, and contain slickenlines with a pitch of 50º to 65º 364 
W indicating NNW to NW extension (Fig. 6c). The data indicates extensional and 365 
left-lateral components of displacement with up to 1 m of throw affecting the fluvial 366 
materials, which is in agreement with previously structural data reported by Suter et 367 
al. (1995) in two neighboring outcrops of the WPF affecting Middle Pleistocene 368 
lavas. 369 
Site  B (19º51‟34‟‟N, 100º02‟44‟‟W). It is an artificial cut oriented N-S at the 370 
termination of the Pastores fault (Fig. 6g) that shows recent materials deposited on 371 
top of the fault scarp. At the base, there is a lahar deposit on top of pink volcanic ash 372 
deposits. A paleosoil has been preserved on top of the lahar unit. Overlain this 373 
paleosoil is a pyroclastic flow deposit. Talus detritus < 10 cm thick covers the 374 
sequence. No clear faults are observed in this outcrop, although some subsurface 375 
faulting is inferred from the geometry of the layers and the steps in present day 376 
surface (surface previous to the quarry). We did not find a clear surface scarp in the 377 
surroundings, but did notice that that some limits of agricultural crops run parallel to 378 
the fault trend, possibly because the fault has caused secondary fractures that are 379 
difficult to erase by farmers. One of these fractures has been locally widened and has 380 
been used as an agricultural drainage channel.  381 
Site C (19º52‟36‟‟N, 100º03‟42‟‟W). It corresponds to the Laguna (lake) Bañí, which 382 
lies in a topographic depression located at the left step over of the northern WPF 383 
(Figs. 4, 5 and 6b). In this area, the hanging wall is occupied by a fluvial-lacustrine 384 
system interpreted here as a tectonic sag pong. The fluvial-lacustrine area is limited 385 
to the south by the fault, which is affecting tabular lava flows of dacitic composition 386 
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corresponding to low lava domes with flat tops and vertical margins, and to the north, 387 
by other dacitic domes of the same group. These dacitic lava domes, named 388 
informally as Bañí dacitic domes (Fig. 3), form a dome complex that extends across 389 
the central portion of the Acambay graben, between the volcanoes of Temascalcingo 390 
and Altamirano, and continue to the south beyond the Pastores fault. The fault also 391 
affects block and ash flow deposits identified along the scarp on top of Pliocene 392 
dacitic lava flows. In this site, the geometry of the fault trace shows a bend, which 393 
seems to result from the linkage of two faults that have a stepping geometry (Fig. 394 
5A). A splay of faults is expected to have formed near the fault bend, causing a 395 
partition of the deformation of the surface along minor fault branches. The southern 396 
fault branches would be responsible of the main scarp, so they have been called as 397 
“Hill Fault branch, HFB” whereas the northern fault branches would be covered by 398 
lacustrine deposits so they have being called as “Lake Fault branch, LFB” (Fig. 5B). 399 
The HFB is mostly covered by trees and talus material, which makes it difficult to 400 
observe clear fault surfaces (Fig. 6E). Lavas and domes are Pliocene according to our 401 
mapping and based upon the stratigraphy of Aguirre-Díaz (1996) and Aguirre-Díaz et 402 
al. (2000). The fault scarp has a maximum height of 30 m and a maximum slope of 403 
35-40% near the sag pond. Near the lacustrine area, two fan-like forms interpreted as 404 
debris cones, and a possible rear scarp on the up-thrown block, account for the lack of 405 
straightness of the fault trace. The base of the scarp towards the east is artificially 406 
modified by an irrigation channel following the fault trace (Fig. 5A). Although this 407 
area was not included in the mapping of geological effects of the 1912 Acambay 408 
earthquake by Urbina and Camacho (1913), the inhabitants of the area were told by 409 
their grandparents that a natural spring next to the lake stopped providing water right 410 
after that earthquake, which is interpreted here as evidence of co-seismic shaking. 411 
  412 
 413 
PALEOSEISMOLOGICAL TRENCHES AT THE NORTHERN WPF. THE 414 
LAGUNA BAÑI SITE  415 
Laguna Bañí site was selected for GPR prospecting and paleoseismological 416 
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trenching by the following reasons: 1) the lacustrine area is a sedimentary depocenter 417 
facilitating a more complete geological record (e.g., burial and preservation of co-418 
seismic displacements) than other sites in which the scarp is evident but erosive 419 
processes predominate; 2) the lacutrine environment favors the accumulation of 420 
organic matter making possible the dating of the layers potentially affected by 421 
faulting;  3) the expected fault splay geometry is appropriate for the study of a 422 
complete faulting chronology due to the partitioning of the deformation in different 423 
branches; 4) since the area corresponds to the fault termination, smaller slip-per event 424 
displacements are expected, which are more easily buried than greater; 5) we have 425 
considered that secondary faulting or crack opening during the 1912 Acambay 426 
earthquake might have occurred in the area based on the earthquake hydrological 427 
effects reported by the local people. Consequently, the site seems a good location to 428 
look for evidence of secondary co-seismic behavior of Pastores with respect to 429 
Acambay fault. 430 
Two trenches were excavated in Laguna Bañí: Laguna East and Laguna 431 
West. Both trenches were oriented N-S, approximately perpendicular to the main 432 
trace of the northern WPF, and showed deformation along the Lake Fault branch 433 
(Fig. 5B). In this section, we describe the geological materials and the tectonic 434 
deformation affecting them, which was analyzed to obtain a paleo-earthquake 435 
chronology. The age of the events was constrained by the radiocarbon dating results 436 
summarized in Table 1. Figures 7 and 8 show the stratigraphic record observed at 437 
the trenches and GPR profiles along with a detailed sedimentological description. 438 
 439 
Laguna West trench 440 
This trench was located in a higher position on the topographic scarp relative 441 
to the other trench (Laguna East; Fig. 4). The trench was 15 m in length, 2-3 m in 442 
depth, and 2 m wide. The trench exposed five colluvial deposits (C1-5) derived from 443 
the topographic scarp located to the south. These deposits are inter-layered with a 444 
pyroclastic flow deposit named Bañí ignimbrite, which thickens towards the north of 445 
the trench. The present-day soil (S.1) is developed on top of fine-grained colluvial 446 
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material (Fig. 7A and 7B). Bañí ignimbrite is massive, grey when fresh and brown in 447 
weathered zones, and it is mostly composed of ash, which supports grey pumices and 448 
a few small (<2 cm) lithics of andesite. Pumice clasts are angular, <2 cm in size. 449 
Pumice and matrix include plagioclase, hornblende, biotite and quartz. Based on this 450 
mineralogy, the composition should correspond to dacite or rhyolite, but it has not 451 
been chemically analyzed to confirm this. The ashy matrix has been replaced by 452 
brown clay at the base and top of the deposit due to weathering processes. The 453 
ignimbrite contains small charcoal clasts that were sampled for C-14 dating. The 454 
most probable volcanic sources of this ignimbrite are the Temascalcingo volcano or 455 
the Altamirano volcano (Fig. 3). Further geologic and geochronologic studies are 456 
needed to confirm which of these volcanoes produced the Bañí ignimbrite. The 457 
sequence is affected by three discrete faults cutting all units except for the upper soil 458 
(C.1 unit). These faults are oriented N097ºE – N088ºW with dips of 80 to 88º toward 459 
the N. Dip fault displacements, between 9 and 20 cm, were documented and are 460 
discussed within the description of the paleoseismic events. The fault F 1.1 is the 461 
most evident one (Figs. 10C and 10D). Faults F 1.1 and F2 are normal and F 1.2 and 462 
3 are reverse. In other observed fractures, it is difficult to assign a magnitude of 463 
displacement, either because lower layers are apparently unaffected or because the 464 
stratigraphic contacts are highly irregular.  465 
 466 
Laguna East trench 467 
The Laguna East trench extends from the base of the scarp towards the 468 
lacustrine plane (Fig. 4). The trench was 47 m in length, 2-3 m in depth, and 2 m 469 
wide. In its southern part, this trench exposed a succession of three colluvial units 470 
(C1, C4-5) derived from the topographic scarp located to the south. The colluvial 471 
units are inter-layered with the Bañí ignimbrite and with lacustrine desposits towards 472 
the north. The ignimbrite is covered by brown sand deposits, showing cross-bedding 473 
and mostly composed of volcanic ash and small clasts of pumices and andesitic lavas. 474 
This deposit apparently resulted from reworking of loose ash, pumice and lithics from 475 
the non-welded top of Bañí ignimbrite. The lacustrine sequence consists of two silty 476 
units (FL 2-3) at the base of the trench and of a fine grained conglomerate, sand and 477 
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minor silt layers at the top of it (FL 1). In the central and northernmost parts of the 478 
trench, the ignimbrite overlies a brown paleosoil (S.2) and has a total thickness of 479 
about 1 m. Present-day soil (S.1) has been developed either on fine grained colluvial 480 
deposits of the footwall as on the sand and silt fluvial deposits of the hanging wall 481 
(Fig. 7C, 7D and 8).  482 
Three fault zones (F 4, F5 and F6) were identified along with two gentle folds 483 
affecting the lacustrine basal layers. The faults affect all the stratigraphic levels 484 
except the younger colluvium (C.1), the upper lacustrine unit (FL. 1) and the present-485 
day soil developed on top of them. Gentle folding was observed in the lower silt layer 486 
(FL.3) in the northern part of the trench. Displacement of the stratigraphic layers was 487 
observed in three fault zones (F4, F5, and F6) and is discussed below. Single dip slip 488 
values observed in this trench range from 14 to 44 cm and are discussed in detail in 489 
the description of the paleoseismic events below. Fault Zone 4 corresponds to the 490 
main trace of the Pastores fault, striking N 80º - 94º E and dipping 65º - 68º to the N. 491 
In this fault zone, three fault planes are distinguishable on both walls of the 492 
excavation (F 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3). The faults displace the basal colluvial deposits and 493 
the ignimbrite. Several observations leads to recognize an increase in the fault thrown 494 
towards the east and a splay geometry of the fault array: 1) Deformation of C.4 is 495 
greater on the eastern wall (Fig. 7C) than on the western wall (Fig. 7D); 2) C.5 (or 496 
basal) unit is not exposed in the eastern wall, probably because it is affected by a 497 
greater down-thrown displacement; 3) The distance between F 4.1 and F 4.2 is larger 498 
in the west wall. These horizontal branching, in scale, seems to correspond to the 499 
horse-tail splay of the main fault. Fault 4.1 is oriented N94ºE/65ºN and has 500 
slickenlines with a pitch of 85º/N indicating a minor right-lateral strike-slip 501 
component. In the colluvial levels affected by the fault F4.1, a large broken block 502 
aligned with the fault has slickenlines in agreement with the fault kinematics (pitch 503 
86º/E within a pebble side oriented N80ºE/50ºN; Fig. 8C). Evidence of extensional 504 
deformation accommodated by this fault relies on an open fracture filled with 505 
material falling from the surface as can be seen in the E wall (Fig. 8E). Northwards, 506 
other faults and fractures filled by the ignimbrite (F 4.4 and F 4.5) suggest that the 507 
deformation was distributed in several structures with millimeter scale displacements. 508 
The Fault Zone 5 (F 5, Fig. 7D) is oriented N74ºE and it only affects the lower silt 509 
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layer (FL. 3). As F3, this fault is composed by multiple discontinuities characterized 510 
by tension fractures affecting the upper silt layer (FL. 2) and filled by the Bañí 511 
ignimbrite. At the southern part of this fault zone, gentle folding forming a 512 
monoclinal is affecting the upper silt layer (FL.2) and at the ignimbrite base (I.3), 513 
possibly associated with a north dipping blind inverse fault. The intermediate level of 514 
the ignimbrite (I.2) and upper layers appear undeformed by this fault zone. The Fault 515 
Zone 6 is oriented N62º-68ºE and displaces the lower (FL.3) and upper (FL.2) silt 516 
layers, and to lesser extent, the ignimbrite (F 6, Fig. 7D). In contrast to previously 517 
described faults, no tension fractures are present. This fault zone is apparently 518 
associated to folding in the silt layers, which produced two anticlines and a syncline 519 
in between. The ignimbrite unit fills the paleo-topography deformed by the folds.  520 
 521 
Paleo-earthquake analysis of trenches at Laguna Bañí site 522 
 The analysis of the temporal relationship between the fault displacement and 523 
the deposition of the stratigraphic units was made following the criteria proposed by 524 
Villamor et al. (2011) for the study of paleoseismological trenches with 525 
presence/absence of tephra. The Bañí ignimbrite is a good stratigraphic marker to 526 
identify fault cutting relationships and it has permitted us to detect a minimum of 5 527 
paleoseismic events caused by the slip along the northern WPF (Table 2). The 5 528 
events are described below. The criteria used to attribute a co-seismic origin to the 529 
deformation observed are: 1) displacement of a given unit cut by faults or folded, 2) 530 
presence of open fractures sealed by overlying deposits, and 3) geometry of the 531 
colluvial units controlled by fault related scarps in the paleo-surface.  532 
Event 1- This is the youngest event and was identified by the stratigraphic 533 
discontinuity between the present-day soil level developed on top of colluvial unit C-534 
1 and the ignimbrite. C1 fills a tension fracture of 26 cm of maximum aperture, 535 
observed only on the Laguna East trench E-wall (Figs. 7C and 8E). This fracture is 536 
parallel to fault F 4.3. Neither the top nor the bottom of the ignimbrite seems 537 
vertically displaced along this fracture. Nearby joints affect the ignimbrite level (F 538 
4.1 and F 4.2). Since the fracture is present only in one of the trench‟s walls and 539 
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given the cutting relationships, the deformation cannot be straightforward assigned to 540 
a seismic event in this fault. Most probably, the fracturing was produced as a 541 
secondary geological effect associated to the rupture of a different fault or fault 542 
segment, as it could be the central part of the Pastores fault or any other seismogenic 543 
fault in the area. A maximum age for this event of 990 – 1155 yrs AD was yielded by 544 
a sample of the soil filling the F 4.3 fracture (Fig. 8E). This age should be considered 545 
only indicative of the maximum age, since the colluvial material filling the fracture 546 
could have formed in a previous undetermined time before the opening of the 547 
coseismic fracture.  548 
The Bañí site is at only at ~24 km from the 1912 earthquake epicenter and at 4 km to 549 
the west from the tip of the fault segment of the Pastores fault coseismic rupture, 550 
mapped by Urbina and Camacho (1913), and revisited by several authors (e.g.,Suter 551 
et al. 1995; Langridge et al. 2000: Rodríguez-Pascua et al., 2012). We suspect that 552 
co-seismic opening of fracture F 4.3 is contemporaneous to the 1912 Acambay 553 
earthquake; according to the testimony of the local inhabitants, a natural spring 554 
located next to the Laguna Bañí dried up during the 1912 Acambay earthquake and 555 
was never active again. We have interpreted this observation as a possible evidence 556 
of hydraulic alteration due to coseismic shacking, which would correspond to an 557 
intensity VIII-X in the Environmental Seismic Intensity (ESI) scale proposed by 558 
Michetti et al. (2007). For such intensity, the areas showing secondary earthquake 559 
effects range between 100 and 5000 km
2
, so that the Bañí site is located within the 560 
expected area of affection.  561 
Event 2- The second most recent event was inferred from the clear displacement of 562 
the base of the Bañí ignimbrite by several faults (F3, 4) and fold related faults (F5). 563 
This deformation, observed at both trenches, does not affect the upper part of the unit. 564 
In Laguna West trench, it can be observed how fault F3 displaced the base of the 565 
ignimbrite and the colluvial units underneath (C.2 and C.4). The offset is ~ 15 cm 566 
with an apparent vertical displacement to the south. Fault F 1.1 offsets the base of 567 
colluvial C.3 by 9 cm along dip and does not affect unit C.1. We know that event 2 is 568 
contemporaneous to the ignimbrite, so the time bracket for this displacement 569 
(between unit C.3 and C.1) is compatible with this earthquake as well as with the 570 
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previous one. . In Laguna East W-wall (Fig. 7B), fault F 4.5, material from the C.4 571 
colluvial unit seems to be injected up into the ignimbrite. In Laguna East trench E-572 
wall, faults F4.1 and F 4.3 displaced the base of the ignimbrite by 18 and 11 cm with 573 
an apparent dip displacement to the north, resulting in29 cm summed slip (maximum 574 
slip observed; Fig. 7C). The different displacements observed from one trench wall 575 
to the other suggest a lateral decrease towards the west in the fault displacement, 576 
which is also observed in the deformation caused in event 1. Event 2 should have 577 
occurred during the ignimbrite deposition (around 753 – 406 yrs BC), since only its 578 
base is affected. This fact can be explained if the paleo-earthquake occurred just after 579 
the deposition of the first phase in the eruptive activity that formed the ignimbrite.  580 
Event 3- This event deformed all layers deposited before the Bañí ignimbrite and is 581 
associated with several unconformities and structural features including, 1) open 582 
fractures developed in the layers beneath the ignimbrite; these fractures are observed 583 
at Laguna East W-wall and are coincident with faults F 4 (4.2, 4.3, 4.4), and they are 584 
filled up with ignimbrite material from I.1 in the southern area (Fig. 7D, Fig 8B); 2) a 585 
fold observed at Fault Zone F 5 (Fig 7D); the lacustrine deposits FL 1 and 2 are 586 
folded; this folding implies a vertical apparent thrown to the south of 28 cm and it is 587 
sealed by the ignimbrite deposit; 3) displacement along two fault zones (F1 and F 588 
6.1); it was measured 9 cm of apparent dip displacement along F 1.1 (down to the 589 
north) and 7 cm of dip apparent displacement along F 6.1 (down to the south; Figs. 9 590 
and 10). The maximum amount of displacement is 10 cm down to the south in 591 
Laguna East W-wall. This event took place after the deposition of colluvial units C.3 592 
and C.2, after the formation of paleosoil deposit S2 (2134 – 1891 BC) and short 593 
before the ignimbrite emplacement; that is, before 753 – 406 yrs BC. The tension 594 
fractures were preserved with rectilinear geometries indicating a small elapsed time 595 
between their formation and the deposition of the ignimbrite, which acted as a sealing 596 
deposit.  597 
Event 4- The analysis of the deformation affecting the basal colluvial deposits (base 598 
of C.4 and C.5) near the major fault scarp (Faults F 1, 2, and 4) allowed the 599 
identification of this event in the two trenches. The event also activated faults F 5 and 600 
6, affecting the lacustrine basal units FL.2 and FL.3. In Laguna West trench, this 601 
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event caused deformation distributed in at least three fault branches, offsetting the top 602 
of unit C.4‟‟ with 7 cm of dip displacement along F 1.1 (16 cm minus 9 produced in 603 
event 3 or 2), 20 cm of reverse displacement along F 1.2, and a total of 20 cm of dip 604 
displacement along F 2. On fault F 2, the deformation is accomplished by several 605 
faults resulting in the apparent “downthrown” injection of fragments of level C.4‟ 606 
into C.4‟‟. This latter feature, also observed in F 4.5 during event 2, and the 607 
combination of apparent normal and reverse faulting are interpreted as resulting from 608 
local transpression, which might be occurring in particular fault bends (Fig. 7A). In 609 
Laguna East trench W-wall, fault F 4.1 cuts through the top of C.5 with 29 cm of 610 
apparent dip displacement, and displaces the basal part of C.4, but not the upper part. 611 
At a close view fault F 4.1 shows 29 cm of apparent dip displacement, but the surface 612 
envelope of C.5 practically does not show vertical offset. A plausible explanation for 613 
this inconsistency is the obliteration of the vertical component of slip by erosion 614 
along the slope; thus, the contact between C.5 and C.4 might be an erosive boundary 615 
implying a leveling of the paleosurface of the upthrown and downthrown blocks on 616 
both sides of F 4.1. Fault Zone 5 presents open fractures affecting the lacustrine 617 
deposits FL 2 and FL 3. These fractures are filled up with material from the paleosoil 618 
S2. It also affects these units causing discrete displacements (Fig. 7D and Table 2). 619 
At Fault Zone 6, a fold with associated faulting affects FL2 and FL3 and is sealed by 620 
paleosoil S2. Near 12 cm of apparent dip displacement (down to the south) is inferred 621 
in relation to the fold accommodation. This value is derived from 13 cm of reverse 622 
faulting at F 6.1, resulting from the 20 cm of down to the south minimum 623 
displacement of FL. 2 minus 7 cm added by event 3, and 25 cm of normal faulting at 624 
F. 6.2, which is the sum of 19 and 6 cm dip slip affecting FL. 2/FL1 contact. The total 625 
amount of displacement recorded in this event is 37 cm down to the north. This event 626 
occurred during the deposition of unit C 4' (between C3 and the base of C4'), as 627 
shown in Laguna West. At Laguna East, the event is constrained by FL2 and S2; it 628 
should have occurred right before or during the formation of paleosoil S2; Because 629 
S2 is filling some fresh fractures but it is not affected by the folds and faults, we infer 630 
thatit could be already present at the surface as a non-confined cover when the 631 
earthquake occurred. So, a preferred age for this even is that of paleosoil S2 at 2134 – 632 
1891 yrs BC. 633 
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Event 5- An older event is inferred to be recorded in both trenches. The main 634 
evidence for this is derived from the geometry of the basal part of unit C.4. In Laguna 635 
West trench, the C.4'' unit is only observed in the down-thrown block of fault F 2, 636 
which suggests that a topographic scarp had been formed prior the deposition of this 637 
unit. In Laguna East W-wall, the thickness of C.4 unit increases abruptly on top of F 638 
4.3, which likely results from the filling of a topographic relief controlled by the fault 639 
activity. Evidence of displacement in this fault zone also comes from the fault 640 
striations preserved in a clast located along F 4.1. The striations have a pitch of 86ºE 641 
on a clast side oriented N92E, parallel to the fault zone (Figs. 7A, 7D and 8C). In F 2, 642 
the faults are not coincident with the paleo-scarp but separated more than 2 m (F 2). 643 
This feature could be related to the scarp retreating linked to the erosive processes 644 
controlling the slope dynamics. There is evidence suggesting that this is a multiple 645 
event; on one hand, the exceptionally large displacements observed (compared to the 646 
displacement estimated for the posterior events) that are more easily explained by the 647 
sum of at least two consecutive events; the step on the paleo-surface sealed by C.4 648 
near F 2 implies a downthrown offset of 85 cm, of which 20 cm are attributable to 649 
younger events. This yields 65 cm of dip displacement for the event 5 in F 2 (Laguna 650 
West E-wall, Fig. 7A). Fault F 4.3 apparently displaced the top of C.6 by 21 cm 651 
(laguna East W-wall, Fig. 7B). On the other hand, the large scarp retreat observed in 652 
fault F 2 (more than 2 m and only observed in this event) implies a large time lapse 653 
before deposition of C.4, allowing erosion to act. The age of this event is constrained 654 
by the deposition of colluvium C.4 and C.5.  As with Event 4, paleosoil S2 is the only 655 
age bracket (upper boundary) for this possibly multiple-phase event, that is, 2134 – 656 
1891 yrs BC. 657 
 658 
Striation data and net slip rate 659 
Slickenlines observed in the striated pebbles located along different fault 660 
planes and in the fault zone F 4.1 indicate that the slip in this fault zone is essentially 661 
dip slip. These striations have pitches between 50 and 86E in planes oriented N90-662 
110E, which indicates a main NNE-SSW extension with a small dextral component. 663 
These data suggest that a local variation of the stress is being reflected in the Bañí 664 
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most recent events or that small rotation of the axis of extension with respect to the 665 
Pleistocene NW extension could have taken place in the late Holocene.  666 
Another relevant structural observation refers to the varying total slip in the faults 667 
exposed in the trenches. Several faults show a throw opposite to the main fault; that 668 
is, down to the south instead of down to the north. As a result, the summed slip in one 669 
of the events (Event 3) results in 10 cm of throw towards the south (Table 2). It is 670 
likely that the faults with down-to-the-south thrown are antithetic faults. For this 671 
event we suspect that some other fault not exposed in the trenches, such as the 672 
southernmost branch of the splay, must be accommodating a larger thrown to north. 673 
Alternatively, the anomalous displacement could be due to the system acting as a a 674 
secondary structure related to an earthquake in a major neighboring fault. Transient 675 
and local variations of the stress regime produced by stress transfer after major 676 
earthquakes (e.g., Quigley et al., 2012) could also be evoked as an explanation of the 677 
reverse total throw. 678 
In order to calculate the total amount of net displacement through the studied fault we 679 
considered an average 85ºE pitch for the main faults. This is the average pitch 680 
observed in Fault Zone 4, and in a striated pebble contained in it. The accumulated 681 
total vertical displacement calculated is 118 cm. This displacement initiated since the 682 
older colluvial unit (C.5) was formed. As we do not have an age for this colluvial 683 
unit, we estimated the maximum slip rate by considering the time span since the time 684 
of deposition of the paleosoil S2, (2134-1891 yrs BC) until present (1950 AD), which 685 
gives a maximum vertical slip rate of 0.29-0.30 mm/yrs. This value should be 686 
considered as a maximum, since the age of the marker considered is older than 687 
paleosoil S2. A rough estimate of the minimum vertical slip rate could be obtained by 688 
considering that the age of this older colluvial should not be more than 2,000 yrs, the 689 
age of the paleosoil S2. Such a long time span is sufficient for a soil to form in a 690 
setting such as the middle-late Holocene central Mexico, and also enough to ensure 691 
that there has not been a critical change in the environmental or depositional 692 
conditions of the site. Accordingly, the time span since 4134 – 3891 yrs BC leads to a 693 
minimum vertical slip rate of 0.19 -0.20 mm/yrs. We can estimate the net slip rate of 694 
this fault branch by calculating the net slip corresponding to a 60º dipping fault with 695 
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an 85º pitch, which results in 141 cm. Such a net slip accumulated along the same 696 
time spans gives a maximum net slip rate of 0.34-0.37 mm/yrs and a minimum net 697 
slip rate of 0.23-0.24 mm/yrs. These values of slip rate must be taken as approximate 698 
values since they are based on the deformation observed in only two fault branches 699 
and accumulated during the most recent 4 to 5 seismic events. 700 
 701 
 702 
GPR SURVEY AT LAGUNA BAÑÍ SITE 703 
Before trenching, the subsurface GPR prospection along four profiles allowed 704 
a more precise location of the faults in depth (Figs. 5B and 9). After trenching, the 705 
GPR results were improved with a detailed stratigraphic analysis in order to identify 706 
the deformation of a transect parallel to the trench, Ruedo 2 Profile, and located less 707 
than 10 m to the east (Fig. 10).  Data and methods for GPR survey are explained in 708 
Appendix 1. Figure 4 shows the location of the collected GPR profiles. During 709 
prospecting, a major vertical discontinuity interpreted as the main fault plane (LFB-4) 710 
was clearly recorded in the profile Ruedo 3 (Fig. 9 E). Similar discontinuities 711 
observed several meters north of the main fault plane were recognized in Ruedo 2 712 
profile and were interpreted as secondary faults or fractures (Fig. 10). The main fault 713 
plane is clearly identified below the slope inflection in the topographic profile.  714 
After trenching, stratigraphic units were sampled in order to measure its 715 
physical and mechanical properties. Samples of 2-3 kg were taken each 30 cm, along 716 
2 vertical profiles in the trench Laguna East (Figs. 4 and 7E). These properties 717 
(Table 3) allowed assigning a value of permittivity to the GPR profiles. The contrast 718 
in physical properties helped in the identification of possible reflectors. Original 719 
profiles were filtered after comparison with the features observed in trenches Laguna 720 
East (near to Ruedo 2 profile) and Laguna West (directly below profile Ruedo 1). 721 
Profile Ruedo 3 was interpreted by interpolation of the before mentioned trenches 722 
and the field observations. An improved interpretation of the profiles (Fig. 10, 723 
discussed below) resulted from the comparison between GPR reflections and the 724 
materials described in trenches. 725 
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Interpretation of the deformation based on the comparison of GPR profiles and 726 
trench logs 727 
We have detected a good agreement among radar signatures, coherent 728 
reflectors, and layers (sedimentary and volcanic) affected by faulting at the western 729 
termination of the Pastores Fault. The layers show variations of grain size and 730 
compaction. Electrical contrast between the inter-layered silty sand and ignimbrite 731 
allowed recording of coherent reflectors in GPR profiles. The fault branches were 732 
observed in the GPR profiles and the results can be compared directly with the 733 
Laguna East trench. The physical properties analyses in depth show a good 734 
correlation with the stratigraphy observed and with the radar signatures recorded. 735 
Once calibrated with the stratigraphy, textures and structures were recognized in 736 
radargrams allowing a better differentiation of units along the profile.  Figure 9 737 
shows four GPR profiles and Figure 10 the interpretation of the GPR reflections of 738 
Ruedo 2 profile. GPR profiles show a distribution of reflections similar to the 739 
stratigraphy observed at the trenches; that is, layers slightly dipping to the North in 740 
the footwall, interrupted reflectors in the zone of faulting, and subhorizontal 741 
reflectors in the hanging wall. Heterogeneity of the radar signature is observed in 742 
correspondence with the presence of fractures and possibly the presence of infiltrated 743 
water and/or higher clay content. The southern part of the profile is characterized by 744 
prominent reflectors related to pyroclastic deposits or high compaction of sediments..  745 
GPR profiles also show evidence of what is interpreted as fault slip and fracturing in 746 
the hanging wall, suggesting that the deformation affects a wider zone than just the 747 
fault zones 1 to 4 (corresponding to topographic scarps), in agreement with the 748 
interpretation of a fault splay in this area. 749 
 750 
 Results show that the GPR technique can yield good results to characterize 751 
deformation in wide fault zones and allows to extrapolate the observations obtained 752 
in trenches in order to identify displacements in neighbor faults transects. The 753 
interpretation of the Ruedo 3 profile (Fig. 9C) was of particular importance to 754 
identify changes in the fault geometry with respect to the Ruedo 2 profile. In this 755 
profile the LFB-4 (Fault Zone 4) and the LFB-5 (Fault Zone 5) were recorded. 756 
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Although this profile is not coincident with any trench (it is at an approximate 757 
horizontal distance of 30 m from the East trench), it can be assumed that the main 758 
horizontal reflector corresponds to the well consolidated Bañí ignimbrite (I.1-I.3), 759 
showing a high physical contrast with the overlying colluvial deposits. Some of the 760 
vertical displacements recorded on this unit do not correspond with topographic 761 
variations that are mainly associated with the deformation of colluvial deposits. An 762 
overall vertical displacement of the Bañí ignimbrite can be estimated to be greater 763 
than 60 cm, from which 30 cm account for displacement by the Fault Zone 4 in two 764 
steps at 2.5 and 4 m from the beginning of the profile, and other 30 cm account for 765 
displacement of the Fault Zone 5 at a distance of 17 m from the beginning of the 766 
profile. At a distance of 30 m, another displacement of more than 20 cm corresponds 767 
to a fault branch that was not mapped in surface or in the trenches but was recorded 768 
in the GPR profile.  769 
 770 
 771 
DISCUSSION 772 
The WPF seismogenic activity 773 
The lack of simultaneous activity among the fault branches studied and the 774 
absence of a characteristic slip have major implications on the fault behavior of the 775 
WPF. The analysis of the overall data suggests that not all fault branches exposed in 776 
the trenches are active in each of the seismic events. For instance, in the Laguna East 777 
W-wall, F 4.3 was not active after Event 3 and F 4.1 does not show deformation after 778 
event 4; in Laguna West, F 1 and F 2 were not active during Event 1 and 2. This 779 
aspect recalls the need to perform multi-trench analysis and to compare different fault 780 
chronologies when studying complex fault systems as the Pastores fault. In this study, 781 
only the two of the three branches of the northern WPF are surveyed. (Fig. 5A and 782 
B). Although the paleo-earthquake chronology might be well represented in only 783 
those two branches, this issue should be considered when analyzing the paleoseismic 784 
history of the complete WPF.  785 
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 Another relevant observation concerning the seismic behavior of the faults 786 
studied is that it does not follow a characteristic slip pattern and that the deformation 787 
observed in a single fault branch highly varies from one event to another (Table 2). 788 
The non-characteristic slip has been observed in many fault systems worldwide. The 789 
highly variable slip along the Gowk Fault zone in two consecutive earthquakes in 790 
1981 and 1998 is an example of observed non-characteristic slip in observed fault 791 
ruptures (Berberian et al., 2001). Other examples of this behavior have been reported 792 
in paleoseismological studies in several zones such as the San Andreas Fault (e.g.: 793 
Rockwell and Meltzner, 2008), faults in New Zealand (e.g.; Berryman and Beanland, 794 
1991) or faults in Japan (e.g.; Maruyama et al., 2007).   In the case of the Bañí site, 795 
two plausible explanations can account for this variability. On one hand, the fact that 796 
some of the movements observed might be secondary faulting related to earthquakes 797 
produced in neighboring faults. In the most recent morphogenic seismic event, the 798 
1912 Acambay earthquake, it is possible that the studied fault zone has moved by 799 
seismic triggering as discussed above. This could also be happening in each or at 800 
least some of the earthquakes produced by the Venta de Bravo fault, located only 2.5 801 
km to the south. On the other hand, even if the ruptures are primary, the fault zone 802 
might experience variable patterns of displacement as a consequence of the rupture of 803 
different fault fragments along the trace or in depth.  804 
It is interesting to note that transfer fault zones are commonly considered as 805 
the end of seismogenic segments when defining individual seismic sources. However, 806 
even if the faults are not linked at the surface, they might be connected at depth and 807 
preserve an unlinked geometry on the earth surface over long time spans (Soliva et 808 
al., 2008). The connection at depth of the Pastores and the Venta de Bravo fault needs 809 
to be explored in order to properly evaluate the seismogenic activity recorded at the 810 
Bañí site. This hypothetical connection at depth would imply that both faults are part 811 
of a single fault system that could reach 80 km in length. The maximum expected 812 
seismic magnitude in this area would increase significantly if such a long fault is not 813 
segmented. Further research could put some light in this issue; for instance, obtaining 814 
subsurface data by means of seismic lines or magnetotelluric prospection.  815 
 816 
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Paleo-earthquake chronology and paleoseismic parameters 817 
In order to evaluate the paleoearthquake chronology recorded at the Bañí site, 818 
we contemplate four possible models or combinations of the dating results (Fig. 11).  819 
Model A considers that the ignimbrite was deposited more recently, at some time 820 
between 753 - 406 BC, by giving as correct the age of sample C19 and taking as re-821 
worked sample C05. Model B implies that the ignimbrite was deposited long before, 822 
at some time between 2134 and 1512 BC. In this case, sample C19 is considered as 823 
rejuvenated, possibly in relation of humic acid interaction during the edaphic 824 
processes. Two variants of models A and B are proposed by considering that 1) the 825 
opening of fracture F 4.3 is contemporaneous to the sample dated in the fracture infill 826 
(C3, 990 -1155 BC) and 2) that the fracture opened during the Acambay earthquake 827 
(12th November 1912). The paleoearthquake chronologies proposed are poorly 828 
constrained mainly owed to the limited number of 
14
C samples, to the fact that these 829 
are concentrated in the ignimbrite and that some of them have not been considered 830 
representative of the unit in which they are found (Table 1). 831 
Although all these chronologies are feasible, we prefer Model A.2 (recent 832 
ignimbrite and coseismic features during the 1912 Acambay earthquake) as the most 833 
probable one by several reasons; on one hand, it is more likely that the deposition of 834 
the ignimbrite had eroded one part of the geological record (that formed after 835 
paleosoil S2 representing ca. 1,000 years) than the opposite option, in which the 836 
processes postdating the ignimbrite (its edaphization and deposition of fluvial-837 
lacustrine materials) would have taken place along ca. 2,500 years. On the other 838 
hand, we consider that the opening of fracture F 4.3 affects the uppermost layers, so 839 
that it is likely to have occurred during the last centuries. The local testimony 840 
reporting drainage alterations in the area during the Acambay earthquake reinforces 841 
this option. Considering Model A.2 and taking as a single seismic event (or crisis) the 842 
two earthquakes before and after the ignimbrite, we obtain a time span between 843 
consecutive earthquakes that ranges between 1.1 and 2.6 ka, giving an averaged 844 
recurrence time of 1.85 ka. This time span is much smaller than the obtained for the 845 
Acambay fault (~ 3.6 ka, Langridge et al., 2000) and the WPF eastern tip (10 – 15 ka; 846 
Langridge et al., 2013).  847 
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With respect to the Acambay fault, the WPF average recurrence obtained here 848 
could be smaller because the slip rate of the WPF fault is greater, but it could also be 849 
explained due to the alternating activity of the WPF as a primary and secondary fault. 850 
Concerning the eastern tip of the WPF, we considered that the fault chronology 851 
provided by Langridge et al. (2013) doesn't necessary have to be the complete 852 
chronology of the WPF. According to these authors, the lack of evidence of fractures 853 
that could be related to the 1912 event suggests that the Pastores fault did not move 854 
during this earthquake, and that the map performed by Urbina and Camacho (1913) 855 
included the trace of this fault due to a misinterpretation of the earthquake's effects.  856 
Since their paleoseismological study is located in a branch of the fault located in the 857 
middle of the slope (Fig. 3), we think it is likely that such a branch had not been 858 
active during some of the events on this fault, which will also explain the relative 859 
large recurrence period obtained at that site. Urbina and Camacho (1913) do not 860 
provide numerical estimations of the co-seismic displacement of the Pastores fault 861 
but do precise that the offsets are comparable to other ruptures produced by the 862 
earthquake, in this case having the uplifted block to the south. The possible activation 863 
of the WPF as a secondary fault or its activation by eventual volcanic eruptions is 864 
another obstacle to establish a recurrence time for the WPF, but it could also be taken 865 
as the opportunity to have a complete record of the morphogenetic (M ≥ 5) 866 
earthquakes affecting the area.  That is, the time span between successive earthquakes 867 
will not tell as much about the recurrence period of the Pastores fault but about the 868 
recurrence period of a damaging earthquake at a given point. This consideration is 869 
important when taking into account recurrence uncertainties in a risk analysis that 870 
considers all possible seismogenic sources affecting a site (Zúñiga et al., 2011). 871 
 872 
Simultaneous activity of the Pastores and Acambay faults 873 
Faulting along a complex fault zone involving neighboring faults and fault 874 
segments has been shown to be common in different tectonic settings, especially 875 
those occurring at extensional or transtensional regimes (e.g., Beanland et al., 1989; 876 
Berryman et al., 2008; Hauksson et al., 2011; Fletcher et al., 2014). Also in the 877 
Acambay graben and according to the descriptions of Urbina and Camacho (1913), 878 
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multiple faults ruptured during the Acambay earthquake. Comparing the 879 
paleoearthquake chronologies of neighboring faults might help to evaluate the 880 
feasibility of simultaneous ruptures (e.g., Berryman et al., 2008, Ortuño et al., 2012). 881 
The precision of the dating results conditions the possibility to compare and identify 882 
common earthquakes in different sites based on the age of the events. In this study, 883 
the paleoearthquake chronology only allows us to consider that the simultaneous fault 884 
rupture of the Acambay and the WPF is feasible based on the dating results, but does 885 
not allow us to infer an unequivocal simultaneous behavior. 886 
We have compared the data obtained here with the available neighboring fault 887 
chronologies, the Acambay and Pastores faults, in order to put some light in this issue 888 
(Fig. 12). Langridge et al. (2000) identified a minimum of 4 Holocene 889 
paleoearthquakes recorded along the Acambay fault. In the eastern tip of the WPF at 890 
Manto del Rio site, Langridge et al. (2013) recognized at least 3 paleoearthquakes 891 
occurred in the last 31.5–41.0 cal ka BP, the most recent one constrained between 892 
12.2 and 12.6 cal ka BP. The paleoseismic events identified at the Laguna Bañí site 893 
(western tip of WPF) only reflect the most recent history of faulting in the area, that 894 
is, the last 5-6 ka BP, and thus, they can only be compared with the paleoseismic data 895 
at the Acambay fault. The five events identified at Bañí site occurred after 2134-1891 896 
BC. The chronology proposed in model B.1 leads to consider that all the identified 897 
paleoearthquakes could correspond to events on the Acambay fault; event 1 could be 898 
the secondary effect during the 1912 earthquake; events 2, 3 and 4 could be 899 
correlative of event 2 on the Acambay fault; multiple-event 5 could be event 3 on the 900 
Acambay fault. In contrast, model A.1 implies that event 2 is not contemporaneous of 901 
any event recorded in the Acambay fault. The close interaction between the 902 
ignimbrite deposition and the activity at the western tip of the WPF, as evidenced by 903 
stratigraphic relationships, can also be extrapolated to the Acambay fault, which 904 
could have influenced the formation of the Bañí ignimbrite if model B.1 is the correct 905 
one; in other words, Bañí ignimbrite emplacement could have been syn-tectonic with 906 
faulting along the Acambay fault. The correlation between ignimbrites and 907 
extensional faults has been observed in older ignimbrites of Mexico related with 908 
Basin and Range faulting (Aguirre-Díaz and Labarthe-Hernández, 2003; Aguirre-909 
Díaz et al., 2008). For model A.1, the Bañí ignimbrite would not be related with any 910 
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paleoseismic event recorded in the Acambay fault, and alternatively, it could be 911 
under the influence of the major neighboring Venta de Bravo fault or just connected 912 
with the Pastores fault rupturing alone. 913 
 914 
Other paleoseismic parameters 915 
 Besides the paleoearthquake chronology, other paleoseismic data such as slip 916 
per event, slip rate and maximum expected magnitude are commonly incorporated in 917 
the calculations of the seismic hazard. The maximum vertical slip per event 918 
experience at the Laguna Bañí ranges between 29 cm (Event 2) and 37 cm (Event 4, 919 
Table 2). As discussed above, summed slip in event 3 has been considered 920 
anomalous for being a reverse slip. The net slip per event is expected to be slightly 921 
greater. For a 60º average dip and 85º pitch, this would range between 35 cm and 44 922 
cm. These values should be taken as minimum for the Pastores fault because 1) they 923 
refer to the tip of the fault, and 2) they do not reflect the slip accommodated in other 924 
fault branches along the same transect.  These values of slip are in agreement with the 925 
displacements observed in the other paleoseismological sites within the region, such 926 
as the Manto del Rio site at the WPF eastern end (50 – 30 cm,   Langridge et al., 927 
2013), and the Huapango basin sites at the Acambay fault eastern end (~ 35 cm, 928 
Langridge et al., 2000). It is worth to note that all these sites are located at the tip of 929 
fault systems. If considered as representative of a minimum estimate of the average 930 
displacement, the 35 – 44 cm of slip per-event in Bañí site can be related to minimum 931 
moment magnitudes of 5.8 and 5.9 respectively according to Wells and Coppersmith 932 
(1994) relationship for normal faults. We recommend taking these values just as 933 
rough estimations, being aware that the empirical relationships used have being 934 
questioned in the last decade (Stirling et al., 2002; 2013). 935 
 Another approach to the maximum expected magnitude can be done by taking 936 
into account the WPF total length, 20.4 km. Using the Wesnousky (2008) scaling 937 
relationships recommended by Stirling et al (2013) for normal faults within settings 938 
of crust thicker than 10 km, the obtained moment magnitude is 6.7. The crustal 939 
thickness in the region is likely to range between 12 and 20 km, based on the highest 940 
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densitieshighest accumulation of seismicity of hypocentral depths at that depth of the 941 
seismic for crustal events published recorded by the Mexican Seismological Survey 942 
(SSN). 943 
 The dating results and displacements observed at the trenches indicate 944 
minimum estimates for the WPF slip rates in the range of 0.23 – 0.37 mm/yr for the 945 
last ~6-4 ka. These values for slip rates are much larger than the values obtained by 946 
Langridge et al. (2000) for the Acambay fault, estimated at 0.17 mm/yr and overpass 947 
the 0.17 - 0.18 mm/yr maximum vertical slip rates for the Quaternary faults in the 948 
Central TMVB estimated by Suter et al. (2001). Other slip rates obtained for the 949 
Pastores fault are 0.03 mm/yr since ~ 10 ka ago, given by Langridge et al. (2013) for 950 
the eastern tip of the WPF and 0.04 mm/yr since ~ 400 ka ago given by Suter et al. 951 
(1995) for the western tip of the EPF. In our opinion, both estimated slip rates should 952 
be considered as minimum values, the former, at 0.03 mm/yr, considers only a branch 953 
of this fault located at the middle of the WPF scarp; the latter, at 0.04 mm/yr, is a 954 
rough estimate since, according to Suter et al. (1995), the slip considered is not clear. 955 
One should be cautious when comparing slip rates at paleoseismological sites with 956 
geological slip rates. Most of the published slip rates of the Central TMVB are 957 
calculated considering Middle to Early Pleistocene volcanic markers and minimum 958 
throws, since they are based on the height of the topographic scarps but do not 959 
consider that the marker might be at a much lower position in the downthrown block, 960 
covered by most recent deposits. For instance, the Bañí transect, a geological slip rate 961 
of 0.02 mm/yr is obtained using 85 m of scarp height accumulated in 3.5 Ma, which 962 
is the most probable age of the lavas located to the SSW based on their comparison 963 
with the similar intracaldera domes within the Amealco caldera and within Puruagua 964 
range (Fig. 3; Aguirre-Díaz, 1996).  965 
Other estimates of slip rates for the Central TMVB faults were given by Ego 966 
and Ansam (2002). These authors obtained vertical slip rates of 3 mm/yr for this area 967 
by considering the 0.8 cm/yr theoretical arc-parallel rate of the Middle American 968 
Trench. It is difficult to test if the estimates of these authors are realistic, because the 969 
number of active structures within the area is unknown. Suter et al. (2001) estimate in 970 
5 to 10 the number of faults that show Quaternary activity within a 30 -50 km cross 971 
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section of the Central TMVB, which according to the summed vertical rates given by 972 
Ego and Ansam (2002) results in minimum 0.3 mm/yr vertical slip rates for 973 
individual faults, being this value in agreement with our results. 974 
Even if our slip rate estimate is based on limited field observations and could be 975 
overestimated, we believe that the slip rates in the Acambay graben should be revised 976 
in order to obtain realistic Holocene rates, which would be more relevant for the 977 
seismic hazard calculations than the geologic rates. Could the WPF Holocene slip 978 
rate be larger than the geological slip rate, thus indicating a late Quaternary 979 
acceleration of the fault rate? Is the WPF westernmost tip moving faster as a 980 
consequence of the linkage at depth of the Pastores and Venta de Bravo faults, which 981 
would make this site to be located in middle rather than a marginal fault segment? 982 
These questions stay unresolved and could lead future research. 983 
  984 
Paleoearthquake chronology and volcanic activity 985 
Two age results were obtained for Bañí ignimbrite, 753 – 406 yrs BC and 986 
2,196 – 1,512 yrs BC, being the former the preferred age. Even if considering both 987 
dates, the recent age of the Bañí ignimbrite obtained in this study contrasts with all 988 
the former ages for late Quaternary volcanic deposits obtained in the Acambay 989 
graben, with the exception of two other ignimbrites (Ortuño et al., 2011; Aguirre-990 
Díaz et al., 2012; Lacan et al., 2013) and a tephra deposit (Langridge et al., 2013); all 991 
of them exposed in nearby paleoseismological trenches (Fig. 3). The trenches 992 
exposures indicate that two of the seismic events occurred just prior to the ignimbrite 993 
emplacement (Event 3) and right after it (Event 2). This suggests that seismic Event 2 994 
was likely triggered by volcanic activity and/or that seismic event 3 triggered the 995 
pyroclastic flow. As mentioned above, similar relationships between pyroclastic flow 996 
eruptions and extensional tectonics has been reported in ignimbrites of mid-Tertiary 997 
Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico (Aguirre-Díaz and Labarthe-Hernández, 2003; 998 
Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2008). The interaction between volcanic and tectonic activity has 999 
been detected and analyzed in different geodynamical scenarios worldwide (e.g., 1000 
Gottsmann et al., 2009, Petrinovic et al., 2010, Villamor et al., 2011). In the Laguna 1001 
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Bañí, the interaction between the ignimbrite emplacement and the fault activity might 1002 
be the reflection of seismogenic activity advanced by a change in local stress field as 1003 
a result of volcanic activity, thus implying subsurface magmatic processes, probably 1004 
related with activity of the nearby Altamirano stratovolcano (Fig. 3). This could 1005 
explain the short time span between Events 2 and 3. Additionally, the occurrence of 1006 
Event 3 could have caused a change in the magma chamber stress conditions leading 1007 
to the ignimbrite-forming eruption. An alternative scenario can be envisaged 1008 
considering that no subsurface volcanic changes are needed to occur right before the 1009 
formation of the ignimbrite, but only the previous generation of a dome at surface 1010 
whose explosive eruption is triggered by seismic amplification. To discern among the 1011 
different possible scenarios, more regional data on the temporal and spatial 1012 
relationship between volcanism and seismic activity is needed, as well as a better 1013 
knowledge of the source and emplacement mechanisms of Bañí ignimbrite. The 1014 
volcanic-tectonic interaction within the Acambay graben is a promising and 1015 
unexplored research field that has a great impact in the evaluation of the seismic 1016 
recurrence interval obtained in the paleoseismological studies in the region. 1017 
Additionally, the volcanic hazard in the area, which nowadays is considered very 1018 
low, should be revised for a better evaluation of the volcanic risk in this part of the 1019 
Transmexican Volcanic Belt (Aguirre-Díaz et al., 2012, 2013). 1020 
 1021 
CONCLUSIONS  1022 
The following conclusions can be drawn from the study presented here: 1023 
1) The geomorphological and structural study, combined with geologic mapping 1024 
allowed to re-define the surface trace of the Western Pastores fault, which has a 1025 
total 20.4 km length and a westernmost tip composed of two fault branches. Two 1026 
paleosesimic trenches were excavated in the northernmost branch of this tip, 1027 
where the fault movement has generated a sag pond, where Laguna Bañí was 1028 
formed. GPR prospecting of the area combined with the detailed study of the 1029 
sequences led to an appropriate location of the subsurface faults before trenching 1030 
and the estimation of the average vertical displacements in the two recorded fault 1031 
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branches (LFZ-4 and LFZ-5). After the excavation, characterization of samples 1032 
improved radar processing as the variations of physical properties of several 1033 
reflectors permitted the identification of increasing-to-the-east offsets in 1034 
stratigraphic markers along non-trenched sections. High physical contrasts 1035 
between the prospected sequences, such as variations in grain size distribution or 1036 
between colluvial and well consolidated pyroclastic deposits, can be of great help 1037 
to improve assessment of local slip rates. 1038 
 1039 
2) The stratigraphic and structural analysis of the sequence at the Laguna Bañí site 1040 
led us to identify a colluvial-volcanic and fluvio-lacustrine sequence affected by 1041 
complex faulting that implies discrete displacements in synthetic and antithetic 1042 
faults oriented ~ E-W. We confirm late Holocene volcanic activity within the 1043 
Acambay graben, which alerts about the need of a re-evaluation of the local 1044 
volcanic hazard.  1045 
 1046 
3) The Bañí sequence records at least five paleoearthquakes: Event 1 occurring after 1047 
990 -1155 AD and most probably during the 1912 Acambay earthquake; Event 2 1048 
during the preferred time span 753 - 406 BC; Event 3 and Event 4 shortly after 1049 
and before the emplacement of an ignimbrite at an age bracket of 2134-1512 BC; 1050 
and Event 5 (multiple event) at some undetermined time before the ignimbrite. 1051 
 1052 
4) Different faults zones within the WPF were activated at each of the 1053 
paleoearthquakes identified. This and the highly variable slip per event observed 1054 
suggest that the northern WPF could move occasionally as a secondary fault of 1055 
major neighboring structures such as the Acambay and Venta de Bravo faults. 1056 
This idea is supported by the anomalously small time span between the 1057 
successive events (1.1-2.6 ka).  1058 
5) The studied site shows that neighboring volcanic activity is likely to have been a 1059 
triggering factor and/or a consequence of the seismogenic activity. The time 1060 
association of volcanic and tectonic events indicates that such interaction must be 1061 
taken into account when obtaining recurrence periods from the 1062 
paleoseismological record and recalls the need of an integrated database of 1063 
volcanic and paleoseismic results for this region.  1064 
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FIGURES AND TABLES 1441 
Figure 1. Regional index map of Acambay graben (and of Figure 2) showing the 1442 
geodynamic setting of the graben within the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt. EPR-East 1443 
Pacific Rise, TR-Tehuantepec Ridge. 1444 
Figure 2. Main active faults in the central TMVB drawn on a 30 m resolution Digital 1445 
Elevation Model (DEM) of the area using INEGI data (2011). The instrumental 1446 
seismicity of the period 1956-2012 has been included together with the focal 1447 
mechanism of the 1979 Maravatío earthquake (mb=5.3) taken from Astiz, (1980), 1448 
and the epicenter of the 1912 Acambay earthquake taken from Figueroa (1970), with 1449 
Ms= 6.7 according to Suter et al. (1995).  1450 
Figure 3. Simplified geologic map of the Acambay graben showing the main 1451 
lithostratigraphic units and geomorphological fault traces identified within the 1452 
graben. Geological mapping was done by Gerardo J. Aguirre-Díaz.  Also shown are 1453 
reported paleoseismological trench sites from other studies. A shaded relief derived 1454 
from the 30 m resolution DEM from INEGI data (2011) is used as a background. 1455 
Area zoomed in for Figure 4 is also shown. 1456 
Figure 4. Geological units and neotectonic features at the western tip of the Western 1457 
Pastores fault (WPF). Locations of the sites studied (A, B and C) are marked by a 1458 
white star.  1459 
Figure 5. A) Detailed map of the Laguna Bañí study area zoomed in from Figure 3. 1460 
See Figure 4 for location. B) Sketch of the paleoseismological site Laguna Bañí 1461 
indicating the position of the two trenches described in this study and the GPR 1462 
profiles. 1463 
Figure 6. Photographs of the studied sites. A) View to the ESE of the southern 1464 
branch of the Western Pastores fault marking the location of sites A and B. B) View 1465 
to the East of the northern Western Pastores fault and the Laguna Bañí basin. C) 1466 
Pastores fault zone developed on fluvial sediments at site A. D) Slickenlines in a fault 1467 
plane found in fluvial sediments at site A. E) Aspect of the block and ash deposit at 1468 
the Pastores fault scarp near Laguna Bañí sag pond. F) Fluvio-lacustrine deposits 1469 
affected by a Western Pastores fault secondary fault at site A. G) Artificial cut at site 1470 
A showing the present day soil (a), a talus deposit (b), a pyroclastic flow deposit (c), 1471 
the regolith of unit d (d'), and a lahar deposit (d). The steps in the topography and the 1472 
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lateral discontinuity of underlaying materials suggest the presence of two faults at 1473 
depth. 1474 
Figure 7. Logs of the two trenches studied, comparison with GPR results, and legend 1475 
of the exposed units. Valid radiocarbon ages are marked in blue, invalid are marked 1476 
in red. A) Laguna West E-wall, B) Laguna West W-wall, C) Laguna East E-wall, D) 1477 
Laguna East W-wall, E) GPR profile of Ruedo 2, which corresponds to the Laguna 1478 
East trench section. Not all the discontinuities observed in the reflectors match with 1479 
the ones observed in the trench. Note that several of the main fault zones (4.1, 4.2, 6) 1480 
can be identified in the GPR profile, as well as the folds affecting the lower lacustrine 1481 
units.  1482 
Figure 8. Photographs of the paleoseismological site and trench exposures. A) View 1483 
of the Laguna East and West trenches at the toe of the main Western Pastores fault 1484 
scarp. B) Open fractures on the basal lacustrine unit FL3, columns 36-37. c) Striated 1485 
block in faults zone 4.1. D) Fault Zone 4.2, columns 3-5. E) Open fracture and filling 1486 
in Fault Zone 5.3.  F) Fault Zone 1.1 in the Laguna West trench E-wall, column 0. 1487 
The picture was flipped for easier correlation with Log of Figure 9a. 1488 
Figure 9. South-North GPR profiles using the 900 MHz antenna and a time window 1489 
of 100 ns. Vertical scale corresponds to depth with an estimated velocity of 1490 
propagation of 11.34 cm/ns. Locations of profiles are indicated in Figure 5B. Lengths 1491 
are variable:  (A) Ruedo 1; 35 m length, (B) Ruedo 2, 37.5 m length; (C) Ruedo 3, 32 1492 
m length and (D) Ruedo 4, 25 m length.  The profile (b) Ruedo 2 shows the logs of 1493 
the analyzed sequences in column 9 and column 43 (out of the presented profile). The 1494 
records of fault branches are indicated. Note vertical displacements in (C) Ruedo 3 1495 
profile. An overall displacement of the Ignimbrite Unit can be estimated in more than 1496 
60 cm. 1497 
Figure 10. Detailed stratigraphic and structural analysis of the Ruedo 2 GPR profile. 1498 
Stratigraphic logs include the variation of grain size distribution with depth. C43 log 1499 
is located out of the profile. C9 log shows a sequence of massive ashes with some 1500 
weathered joints, with increasing clay content towards the top, which has been well 1501 
recorded in the GPR profile. C43 log shows a mainly silty sequence of fluvial 1502 
deposits overlying the grey ignimbrite; local variation of sand and clay content 1503 
permitted to record the stratigraphic contacts and to estimate the propagation velocity 1504 
of electromagnetic waves. The fault branch radar signature is enhanced by the lack of 1505 
continuity of the identified layers. 1506 
Figure 11. Four possible scenarios for the paleoseismic sequence. The different 1507 
chronologies result from two possible evaluations of the age of the samples, in 1508 
combination with the interpretation of sample C03 as contemporaneous (Model 1) or 1509 
reworked (Model 2), in relation to the timing of the opening of fracture F. 4.3. Model 1510 
A rejects samples C8 and C6 as valid ages. Model B also rejects sample C19. Model 1511 
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A 2 is considered the preferred one. 1512 
Figure 12. Compared paleoearthquake chronologies of the Pastores fault and the 1513 
Acambay-Tixmadejé fault. For Pastores fault, the chronology of paleoseismic events 1514 
recorded at Manto del Rio site, at the eastern tip of the WPF, are taken from 1515 
Langridge et al. (2013). For the Acambay-Tixmadejé fault, the synthetic 1516 
paleoearthquake history is taken from the combination of four paleoseismologicl sites 1517 
studied by Langridge et al. (2000). 1518 
Table 1. Dating results for the samples collected at Laguna E and Laguna W 1519 
trenches. 1520 
Table 2. Paleoseismic events defined in the analysis of Laguna East and Laguna 1521 
West trenches, considering Model A 2 as the most probable chronology. The 1522 
displacements, as analyzed by each fault branch during each event, have been 1523 
included, and the maximum observed displacement has been marked in bold letters. 1524 
Table 3. Variations in depth of physical properties of samples used in the processing 1525 
of the GPR data.  1526 
 1527 
 1528 
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TABLE 1. DATING RESULTS FOR THE SAMPLES COLLECTED AT LAGUNA E AND LAGUNA W TRENCHES 
Sample Radiocarbon 
age 
14
C 
(yrs.) 
Error 
 
(yrs.) 
2 Calibrated age (yrs.) 
from 
(-BC/+AD) to (-BC/+AD) 
 Comment  Location Location 
C22 4410 40 -3324 -2914 
 
Out of sequence, probably 
reworked 
Young colluvial (unit C1) 
C3 983 36 990 1155 
 
Fracture infill 
  
Fracture infill (Tr-1-E) 
C6 356 35 1452 1635 
 
Probably rejuvanated by edaphic 
bleaching 
Ignimbrite (I1) 
 C19 2440 40 -753 -406 
 
Most probable age of the 
ignimbrite 
Ignimbrite (I3) 
 C8 1205 30 694 894 
 
Probably rejuvanated by edaphic 
bleaching 
Ignimbrite (I3) 
 C5 3500 130 -2196 -1512 
 
Probably reworked  
 
Ignimbrite (I3) 
 C11 3630 40 -2134 -1891 
 
Age of the buried paleosoil 
 
Paleosoil (S-2) 
 See Fig. 7 for location of samples 
 
Table 1
TABLE 2. PALEOSEISMIC EVENTS DEFINED IN THE ANALYSIS OF LAGUNA EAST AND LAGUNA WEST TRENCHES, 
CONSIDERING MODEL A 2 AS THE MOST PROBABLE CHRONOLOGY 
Event Bracketting unit: lower/upper Age (
14
C yrs. BP) Apparent displacements (cm)* Observation 
1 Within C.1  <  990 – 1155 AD 
 
Open fracture, fractures 
developed up to top layers of the 
ignimbrite (Laguna W-Ewall), 
with no clear displacement. The 
age of the event must be similar 
or younger than the fracture infill. 
2 
Base of the ignimbrite/FL. 1 
(Laguna E-Wwall,  c.18-20, c. 41-
42; Laguna E-Ewall, c. 4 - 8) 
753 – 406 BC 
Laguna W-Ewall: possibly 9 (F 1); -15 (F 3); 
Total max: 29 in  Laguna E-Ewall: 18 (F 4.1 
- 4,2); 11 (F 4.3); Wwall- 28 (gentle fold F 5). 
This event closely postdates the 
ignimbrite deposition. 
3 
Immediately before Ignimbrite I.3 
/ FL. 2; I.2 /C.3(C.2) 
≈ (753-406 BC) 
< 2134 – 1891 BC  
Laguna W-Ewall: 9 (F 1, if not occurred in 
event 2); Total max: - 10 in Laguna E-
Wwall:  -3 (F 5.1); -7 (F 6.1).  
This event preceeds very closely 
the ignimbrite deposition. 
4 
Some time before Ignimbrite: intra 
C4' and intra  FL 2/S2 (preferred 
age) 
 ≈ 2134 – 1891 BC 
Laguna W-Ewall: 7 (16 - 9, F 1.1), -20 (F 
1.2), 20 (F 2); Total max: 37 in Laguna E-W 
wall:  29 (F 4.1), -4 cm (F 5.2); -13 (-20 - 7 in 
F 6.1); 25 (19 + 6 in F 6.2). 
 
 
5 C. 4/C. 5  > 2134 – 1891 BC 
Total max: 65 in Laguna W-Ewall: 85 - 20  
(F 2); Laguna E- Wwall: 21 (F. 4.3);   
This is possibly a multiple-event , 
it creates an scarp controlling the 
geometry of unit C.5  
    
 
* positive values: dip slip; negative values: , reverse slip 
 
Table 2
 TABLE 3.  VARIATIONS IN DEPTH OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SAMPLES USED 
IN THE PROCESSING OF THE GPR DATA 
Sample/ 
Unit 
Depth 
(cm) 
G 
(gr/cm
3
) 
Clay 
(%) 
Silt 
(%) 
Sand 
(%) 
LL 
(%) 
PL 
(%) 
IP 
(%) 
USCS 
C43 6/ FL.1 63 2.50 35.33 57.88 6.79 38.20 26.11 12.09 ML 
C43 5/FL.1 106 2.52 37.03 24.24 38.73 38.90 25.14 13.76 ML 
C43 4/FL-1 114 2.53 31.22 23.08 45.7 33.75 22.87 10.88 ML-S 
 
C43 3/I.1 143 2.40 37.08 59.21 3.71 42.40 27.54 14.86 ML-C 
 
C43 2/I.3 186 2.40 37.41 52.57 10.01 38.75 27.06 11.69 ML-C 
C43 1/FL.2 224 2.39 37.4 42.97 19.63 38.60 25.96 12.64 ML 
 
Sample/ 
Unit 
Depth 
(cm) 
G 
(gr/cm
3
) 
Clay 
(%) 
Silt 
(%) 
Sand 
(%) 
LL 
(%) 
PL 
(%) 
PI 
(%) 
USCS 
C9 7/C.1 52 2.5 36.02 32.66 31.32 38.30 24.55 13.75 ML 
C9 6/I.1 82 2.49 20.78 39.02 40.2 35.10 25.00 9.90 ML-S 
C9 5/I.1 94 2.37 31.17 43.88 24.95 35.40 24.76 10.64 ML 
C9 4/I.1 144 2.48 23.66 31.61 38.73 38.25 27.65 10.60 ML 
C9 3/C.5 195 2.4 26.36 33.44 40.2 27.40 19.92 7.48 ML-C 
C9 2/C.6 222 2.38 36.03 45.6 18.37 38.80 26.16 12.64 ML-C 
Samples collected from columns no. 9 and 43. G-Specific Gravity of Soil Solids, g/cm3. LL-Liquid 
Limit, LP -Plastic Limit, IP-Index of plasticity in terms of gravimetric water content. USCS-Unified 
Soil Classification System.See Fig. 10 for location of samples. 
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